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A L M A  PLACES THREE ON M.I.A.A. ELEVEN
Grey, Potter, Brown Make 
Coaches First Team, Bor- 
ton, Wilkas Make Second
Three Alma men were placed on 

the Coaches' AU-M. 1 A A. team, 
which appei red. Perry Grey made 
the team for the third time, this 
time by a unanimous vote of the 
coaches, but was placed at end be
cause of the large number of ether 
tackles getting votes. Alden Potter 
made the first team for the second 
time. Leo Brown, who last year was 
on the second team, was the third 
Alma man on the select eleven. 
Hillsdale placed five and Albion. Kal
amazoo and Hope one each.
Grey and Potter have been the 

backbone of a very strong line for 
three years. Both arc* good offensive 
players, and open many wide holes 
in the defensive line. They are also 
hard and sure tacklers. Grey’s best 
game this year was against Hills
dale, when he was all over the field 
playing a brilliant defensive game, 
game. Fetter has played consistent
ly good ball all season, and ended 
his career by playing an important 
part in Alma’s victory over Kazoo
Brownie was an all - around bnok- 

field star this year. Me gained a lot 
of ground on his line plunging and 
off-tackle runs, besides doing most 
of the passing and kicking. His plac
ing of punts was unusually good. He 
was probably the best defensive half
back in the Association, especially 
against passes. He intercepted seven 
or eight passes this season, two of 
them followed by long runs for touch
downs. His work stood out especial
ly in the Hope game, but he played 
well in every game.
Algird Wilkas and Norman Hor

ton, both stars offensively and de 
(Continued on Page 11

FKOSII DEBATE FIHDAY WIT H  
( ALVIN A N D  HOPE

Friday of this week there will be 
the first of the freshmen debates. on“ 
in the afternoon with Calvin and 
then in the evening with Hope. The 
aflirmative team from Alma will be 
George Keldsen and Francis Mahon; 
the negative. Emery Kendall and 
Claude Knight. This is the first year 
that intercollegiate debates have been 
scheduled for teams consisting only 
of Freshmen. It will be interesting 
to find out how this idea works.

F R E S H M A N  BAS KETB ALL 
IS W E L L  UNDER W A Y

Twelve members of the small class 
of '35 have reported for frosh bmsket- 
ball. Leo Brown is assisting Coach 
Campbell with the new men. So far 
there have been only light workouts 
and a few scrimmages, but there will 
be a practice game with the High 
School Thursday afternoon.
The best forwards are Wahl and 

Bussard. Volk is showing a lot of 
stuff at center. Leading candidates 
for guard positions are Hunter, Hin- 
shaw, and Clack. Others out for the 
team ate Turaa, Glass, Ditto. Lehner. 
Day and Balfour.
Four games have been scheduled 

already two each with the Hope and 
Olivet freshmen. There will probab
ly be several more.

B E T A  TAU EPSILONELECTS OFFICERS
Beta Tau Epsilon Fraternity is be

ginning its new regime under the 
capable leadership of newly elected 
officers. Those who were touched for 
an officer’s treat are President, Lou
is Tyler Braddock . Vice - President. 
Koscoe R. Hileman; Secretary, Elmer 
Kretzschmer. House Manager and 
Treasurer. Frank A Anderson < Re
elected»; Chaplain, Wendell Hast
ings. i E. Lavon Winterbcrg, Pro 
Tern.». Sergeint - at - Arms. Albert 
Hoffman; Keeper of the Archives. \r- 
vid Hicks; Almanian Reporter. Clif
ford Me Evers.
The voting was characterized by 

strong comebacks staged by the
Solid South." led by Hicks Rehkopf 
was declared ineligible for the office 
of Wiclder of the Paddle

Crooks and Hurst Go To 
Intercollegiate Press Conf.
Last Friday the edltoi Harry M 

Crooks. Jr . and the sports editor and 
general factotum, John Hurst, at
tended the collegiate division of the 
Intersrholastic Press Ass’n at the 
Michigan Union at Ann Arboi Chief 
subject of round table discussion was 
the problem of censorship of college 
publications This was followed by 
< ritieisms of make-up and head-writ 
ing by Professor Mauver on the var
ious papers represented.
The meeting convened in the morn

ing and the delegates sat in on the 
various high school forums under di
rection of members of the staff of 
the University of Michigan Dally. In
teresting subjects which came up in 
the sports conference were the n- 
mount of publicity 01 ’plugging" 
which should be given an individual 
star and also whether in a writeup 
of a lost game the idea of defeat 
should be predominate.
At the dinner table, following the 

luncheon, the subject of faculty cen
sorship was brought up, primarily by 
the staff of the City College of De
troit "Collegian.'' Under the leader
ship of Professor Brunim the solu
tion was finally agreed upon that 
there should Ik* no censorship by fa
culty hut that the editor should be 
of such a type that In* would dis
criminate against that which might 
be hurtful to the institution. D m  ing 
the criticism by Prof. Maurer th< re 
developed a discussion of lay - outs 
and types of headlines and the trends 
in modern journalism which a papet 
of college type might well follow 
There may be some experiment ition 
noticeable in oui productf ns iH»m 
now on.

DEAN S T E W A R D  TELLS OF HER TRIP
Wehrlv and Weimer Attend 
M.I.A.A. Director’s Meet

Miss Foley and Herself 
Last Summer

PHILO GIRLS HOLD THEIR ANNOALFAIR
The annual Philo Christmas Fair 

was held Dec. 5, from one to live P. 
M  . in the Reception Room ot Wright 
Hall, and in spite of the ‘Depres- 
I sion" it proved to be one of the most 
I successful in Philomathean history.

Never before had there been quit* 
so many attractions. The profile sil
houettes made by Ada Sweetland 
[were very popular; they were some
thing new, and the likenesses were 
absolutely startling. Another inno
vation was the reading of tea leaves. 
It was simply uncanny the way Phyl
lis could tell of things that had hap
pened. The fish-pond was quite an 
attraction, tco; many an angler was 
drawn to try his luck

Brownie's orchestra outdid itself in 
peppy music, and there was genuine 
regret among the band of "jitney- 
ers" when four o’clock brought it to 
a close.
The booths were very attractive, 

all decorated in Christmasy fashion 
with tinsel, wreathes, etc. They dis
played in order Japanese novelties, 
home-baked goods, embroidery, home
made candy, and novel gifts from 
Saw kins.
The tea-room, which opened at 3 

o'clock, was one of the biggest draw
ing cards. It was decorated in Ori
ental fashion hideous, grotesque 
monsters glared down from the wall, 
stem but impassive idols held a place 
of honor Japanese fans and a min
iature Japanese garden completed 
the decorations, while pseudo Japan
ese waitresses lent a true Eastern at
mosphere. The menu, however, was 
entirely American, except for the tea 
which had carried away some of the 
mystery of its origin, and then an in
terpreter was able to tell the past, 
present, and future.
Altogether it was one of the most 

outstanding events of the year, both 
socially, and as a money - making 
proposition.

ALPHA THETA TOSPONSOR MOVIE
The Alpha Theta Literary Society 

is sponsoring Wednesday. Thursday, 
and riday of this week, the show. 
[‘The Beloved Bachelor, starring 
Paul Lukas, at the Strand Theatre. 
Be sure and get your tickets from 
Alpha Theta girls

Friday of Inst week Harry Wehrlv. 
student M  I A A representative and 

pv • I »-> . p. . Prof Weimer. in Prof Uln k pin ••Describes Danube Cruise Of as fRruUy representative attended
the conference of the directors of the 
M I A  A at Albion Aside from the. 
regular elections of the group it was 
decided that the inten ollegiste fresh- 

Last Wednesday the chapel was man competition would be continued 
treated to a very engaging speech by and gulf would not be recognised a* 
Dean Steward, giving the beauty regular minor sport 
spots of her trip in Europe last sum- There was feeling that the prac* 
mer with Miss Foley Her subject ticc of having the freshman teams 
was "Down No Man's River," a boat play regular games with the other 
trip down the "Beautiful Blue Dan first year teams should l>e discontin- 
ube," from the Black Forest to the ued but it was decided to retain the 
Black Sea Consisting chiefly of ini- practice Golf will not be recognised 
presslons, we cannot come near the as an intercollegiate sjxjit but 
descriptive phrases employed matches may be scheduled with other
The trip started from Vienna, city teams of the conference but they will 

of history, whose buildings suggest not be covered by eligibility rule- 
the past and call up recollections of The date for the regular M 1 A A 
all the glories which have been track meet was set for May 28, 1932, 
Down, not a blue but a muddy, trnf- at Albion A revision of the eonstl- 
flc-ladon stream filled with boats «>f tut ion and by-laws was passed and 
many nations, the movement seemed accepted as submitted 
not to be down the course of a river The following officers weie elect 
but back through time with castles ed President, Wehrlv. of Alma. 1st 
and churches predominating a land-jvice-president, Howe, «*f Hillsdale, 
scape picturesque with tiny hamlets 2nd vice-president. Paint, i of Hope, 
with shepherds and gooseherds in old treasure! ex-officio. Prof Herron, of 
wcrld costumes seemingly from a Hillsdale, secretary, Prof McCul- 
land of storybooks Colored in th« |0(ji ,,f Albion Present at the first
light of a setting moon and a rising regular meeting in his capacity of
sun nothing could be more beautiful, judge-advocate was Prof Hasselman 
Past the ruins of Maria Theresa's Qf Michigan State College 
palace. Bratislava comes to view and
the fort held once by the Turks with Look at the glass cast- Just outside 
given later to the Czechs and symbol (hi. lt Vllli u .,nr ,, how
i/.iug a .'<s> of brims s" ma,n well known Alma and her teams areThe different nationalities were ob
vious, especially among the students. The cartoon is from the Now York 
in a group of mixed nations. As Evening Journal, issue Dee. 12 
Americans, the travellers wore greet-i 
cd everywhere with kindnesses, per
haps due to the fact that they were 
Americans cr perhaps due to Hoo 
ver's just having signed th Mora 
torium.
On. down with the river to Buda 

pcsth, gem of the Danube, reached 
at precisely the right moment, with
moon behind and a red sky of suns.-i nearly seventy couplea at
and to complete the picture the beau n (lanc/ (n WrJ h,

STATE D O W N S  A L M A  IN OP EN ER 39 TO 12
“Scots Literally Swamped; 
Score Two Free I hrows 

In Second Half

KA PP A IOTA GIVES "OUR GANG” PARTY
"Our Gang," given by Kappa lota.

Vlmn Lw’k her annual basketball 
drubbing fn m  Michigan State last 
Thursday evening In the Vocational 
School Gym at Lansing The score 
was 39 to 12 The well-known State 
blocking plays were working beauti
fully for an opening game, and they 
scored almost at will Alma put up 
a good fight during the first half, but 
they could not register a banket dur 
ing the second, even against the se. 
ond and third Spartan team •
The work rf Doe Pinneo State's 

little right forward, was the out
standing feature of m  otherwise dull 
contest He made several pretty shots 
and contributed .some excellent floor 
work The whole Alma team looked 
weak, but this was due to lack of 
practice rather than Inferi i mater 
ml Horton was high ixnnt man with 
one basket and three foul allots
State had half >1 /' n p.mts be 

fore Crnwfcrd broke the ice for Al 
nut with a foul idiot Soon afterward 
Alma g"t her lii t basket *n a prot 
ty pass from Maik to Horton From 
then on it was quite a nci>tp till the 
end of the half Mark tipped In a 
shot ''ft the Itnckbonrd. and Bud 
Dawson got :u the game l og enough 
to sink a couple of close in shots 
Horton added i f re. threw to make 
the score 21 to 10 at half time
After the intermission it was « 

walkaway for State Alma missed 
any number of ihota, and her only 
points were Horton's two free throws

Biialudfoot h jinx c.ontinuea to fol 
low him He got his knee cracked 
again and had to leave the game af 
ter playing only ft few minutes 

(Continued on Page t.

tiful folksongs of Hungary rising 
from tin* lower deck There are re
ally two cities, th.* one “t Gothic ar 
|chitecture and design and the other 
of the wondei type of Aladdin, spites

(Continued on Page tl

Friday night
From the "Kick-Off" to the Goal 

Post Gallup’ Tassle Tavern Trouba 
dours" from Port Huron kept the 
game at top speed, mixing slow plays 
with fast ones The first quarter 
ended with "Forward Pass" specialty 
dance During the "Half" Mickey 
(Himself) McGuire, Farina and eth 
ers of the Gang set up their hot dogMR, SPENCE SPEAKS ON ers or me oang sei up meir noi «i»oC A N A D A  LIQUOR SY S T E M  I - " * -
|Party”, the guests dressed accord 

Mi Ben H Spence of Toronto, rep jingly. You'd never guess that every 
resentative of the Intercollegiate one was a college man or woman 
Prohibition Association, gave a very The girls tied up their curls in perky 
interesting presentation <»f the we .k-'r|bbons and wore cotton dresses whll** 
nesses of the Canadian government the boys dressed in sport clothes 
liquor control systems. Mr Spence weri. given maroon and . ream Wind 
has been for some time Washington sor ties us favor.
|correspondent of a Canadian paper Ti,P dining room was transformed 
and knows both sides <»f the ques- into a football field and athletic room 
tion. combined. The posts were wrapped
It is for tn.* college youth of this in Maroon and Cream paper; twisted 

day to face great problems and a- streamers hung between the posts 
mong these is that of alcoholism, that and electric light fixtures Four f'*>t 
poisoning of body, germplasm, mind, balls bearing the names of the entire 
conduct, and society through th. Scots' squad were much in evidence 
drug alcohol Experience has shown The ten yard markers were on either 
that the consumption of liquors vai- side of the "field Championship 
ies with the ease of obtaining them, banners, Alma pennants and trophle* 
the easier they are to get. the more is were seen on the walls and the man-
consumed. A law is only a means to tie above the fireplace
an end and to have its perfect oper- The orchestra sat in front of the 
alien it must be perfectly observed Garage while the Kiub House in- 
and enforced. It is through a lack formed us that Mickey loves Tom-
of these latter two items that the boy " Of course we meant McGuire
law seems bad, it is not a loosening not Mackenzie.
of the law that is needed but a tight- Three flashlights on the ceiling 
ening of the two rather imperfect lighted the room while several floor 
factors, the law must not 1m* tinker- lamps were around the chaperones'

\ < \PEI I \ ( HOIK l o i,|\ I
< ii \ki n < o\< i it i

Wednesday night ot next week. 
December 1*1. the a Uapellu Choir of 
Alma College will j;ive a charttycon 
cert in the First I'resbyterian 
Church There will be no admission 
charge but there will b.* .» collection 
taken Instead all of which except 
expenses for music md advertising, 
will go to charitv Ever> one should 
turn out and support this

D R A M A  CLUB GIVES “THE 
D W E L L E R  IN D AR K 'TONIGHT
Wednesday evening of this week 

the Drama Club will throw' 0(m>q part 
[of its regular meeting to the rest of 
the College The public part of the 
program will be a one-iu t play, "The 
Dweller in the Darkness, which, b« 
[cause of its spooky nature, must be 
given at night This production will 
be at K 00 in the « ha|s*l
This play was originally written to 

bo given over the radio, but was 
found to adapt Itself very well to the 
stage, and has become quite popular 
os a st’ige play There are thrills 
enough to keep any stud.-nt, normal 
or otherwise, or even a faculty mem 
her on edge
The regular business meeting of 

the Club is at 7 30 Ml members 
should be present

i Continued on Page 21

PROF. CLACK IS BACK IN
places. The Chaperones were Dean 
Steward. Dean Mitchell, Coach and 
Mrs. Roy Campbell Professor and 
Mrs. J W  Ewer
The programs were Maroon foot-

fl AQQL'Q ANh IN (HTIPF balls wlth hueHn* the m-u L n o o u d  nliD II* urrijlj WHR Cream with Maroon letter
ing. r ich of the dances being named 

professor Clack ha, bee., hack »[ th* nam« were ^rimmago.
tear hmK classes and ... On* m  hw <>( w«lu -f Vlr.crv and
flcial capacity as ™ K ‘»trar for th, 0alIo,,
past week and a half His leg. in
jured in an auto accident the last 
part of October, is in a cast and 
Prof is getting about on crutche 
His classes, though ably taught in 
his absence by senior stars of his de
partment, welcome him back and w» 
are sure the business of the admlnis 
trative offices will func tion even bet Th*- mcmb* rs and pleoges of Alph t 
ter now His condition is so much Theta vvere entertained at luncheon
improved thal hr was , haKrmr..| Is- s.it|iril . ^  by Ura HamUtOO
cause th** doctor would n' t let him
go to the M  I.A A meeting in Albion Mrs Henry Soule. Mrs Lawren*.
last week We wish him a speedy Montigel and Mis* Roberts, it th.*
return to complete health home of Mrs Hamilton

ZETA SIGMA INSTALLS 
OFFICERS FOR N E W  T E R M

T H E T A S  ENTERTAINED BY MRS. HAMILTON

At the first meeting 
rna after Thanksgiving 
following officers were 
mil Fischer, president 
vice-president Carl W* 
tary; Harry Wehrly. 
Jack Williams, second 
Hinshaw h irgeant - it 
Colbeok keeper of the

of Zeta Hig- 
va( ation. th»* 
elected Ker- 
Perry Grey, 
ilia ms secre- 
first • nth 
rltic Ronald 
• arms; John 
archives

ALUMNI NEWS
<’lyd.* Carter '31. was In town sev

eral days last week
Bob Shaft, ex- 31 was Keen at th> 

Stat*- game g'r*,**n «we.iter and all
Dudleigh Kuegsegger ex-33, waa 

married July *« to Grace Clark o: 
Alma
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In thr̂ r plM/.M fin in tho old-time an-
*®00f* to the equivalent of the 

Aim. Coll.f. old-time ••»>«.• K-room • In Panada 
under this system $193,600,000 was 
expended In one year, worked out In 
proportion for th,- IT. s. the bill 
would be $2.700 000.000, greater than 
any year of the anlonn regime. !t 
would function better and with 
greater profit
To get to the evils, through drink 

of such a system There have been 
steady Increases in deaths, alcchol 
Ism. accidents and crime but all 
these are !«•«* than the damage it 
has done to youth The speaker 
quoted the lion Franklin Fort as 
spo-iklng In the legislature and tell
ing the assembly that they are not 
"inch Interested in fcUch a story a- 
bout other people's children but If 
someone said of their own that there 
Is more drinking ameng the youth of 
teday than a generation ago or thatHarry M  Crooks. Jr

A Mortal#. Fdltor Ford M  Graham rr,'fl(,nt youth is more depraved than 
Associate P:d I tor, PYank A Anderson ,h,‘ !>rf,v|ollH generation and such 
Associate Fdltor Robert Randels rank slanders of medern youth by
Wrijfht IlfUl Kdttor Helm Vtnc.nl h,«hly ^censed. He also gave a remarkable
Musi ness Mgr. P.lmer C Kretzschmer tribute to the present generation of 
SjM»rts Fdltor John Hurst youth including in It the statement

Grace Tennis of J°y Klm"r Morgan of the Nation 
al PMucatlon Association Magazine

circulation Manager

that there are no foundations to the 
r r  * M " '  ‘h"' thn, conditions nr. w o ^ n o w

Where
we have heard so much about 7 Then 
Is certainly not very much of It on the campus than ever before. At

tendance In schools shows that manyshown among th.. member., certain ^ , many
members of the Hand This year of T  Z  ^^atlon on moneys y ar which used to be spilt with th»... i . . .  m u .  ii uavva in W f  b i ;iii w i u j  L U C  SU-
of mnUln/hu.oT, n "»"K'•>•l''•r "Next to the Chrl«ti:m
,1, ., . . ' ' n ,lnnfl i " church and the- i ommon school youth

th , , th nr, : ...... had n„ blessing greater than theDr the best. the fifth in a series of

sweater may be either n coat or 
pull-over

3 Any letter winner may purchase t 
sweater providing he follows the 
governing rules, and gets permis
sion of board

Letters
1 There will be no reserve awards 
of any kind

2 Major letters shall be awarded in 
football and basketball: the Major 
letter shall be a full block chenille 
A, six inches in height on a coat 
and seven on a pull-over

3 Other letters to be awarded are 
Track i semi-block A. of chenille 
and with the same dimensions as 
the major letter
All other sports a plain six inch 
chenille A.

1 A man must win two letters in the 
the same sport to qualify for 
stripes. It shall be optional as to 
the location of stripes. They shall 
he on the left arm, however.

S A captain shall be awarded a one 
Inch chenille star, to he worn 
above the stripes

rreHhinan Awards
1 All freshmen qualifying for awards 
in any recognized freshman sport 
shall receive numerals three and 
one-half inches in height made of 
chenille placed upon a light weight 
maroon jersey pull-over.

FOOTBALL BANflUET T H U R S D A Y  EVENING

HAVE THOSE SHOES 
in their Best Shape

— for—
Christmas vacation

M A Y E S  SHOE SHOP

Read the ads in the Almani- 
an for Christmas bargains. 
Our advertisers are wide a 
wake and are offering great 
opportunities.

l
t

W e  thin long, thick hair 
the New Way.

No short locks.

A. NO. 1 BARBER SHOP
Lyle J. Beeson, Proprietor

2 0 9 1a * K. Superior St.

!

18th Amendment.”
(’an ad a gives this traffic in poisons 

the pmtecticn the law but th<* 
United States Inn placed the ghast
ly, grim, unspeakable beyond the 
pale

line tours In which Alma has made 
her mark Are you going to let thi* 
opportunity for adding to the laurel 
*»f Alma Mater pass by unrhalleng
•si7
In 1921 the Maud started out with 

a repertoire of two marches which 
the campus came to know very well 
It was started under the direction of 
a student, and the following year 
with the coming of Professor Ewer 
It appeared on the Held in uniform 
and almost tripled In size. Since that 
Mine It has enjoyed an enviable tec vies attended the formal dinner dance 
ord among the college hands of the of the Adelphic Literary Society of 
State Olivet College list Saturday evening.
Prof. Fwer has certainly Shown his They represented Zetn Sigma, the 

confidence in me or he would not Alma Fraternity affiliated with Adel- 
have given me the privilege of di- phlc. They report that it was a very 
recting the Hand this year Into this fine party There will be a represen- 
t rganlzatlon I have put my best time tative from Adelphic at the Zeta for- 
and energy every year that 1 have mal this week-end. 
been on the campus to the exclusion _ . _ .

Grey Attends Adelphic 
Formal

Perry Grey and Miss Dorothy Da-

MINI TKS OF 
Athletic Hoard of Control

2nd Meeting, November 18, 1931 
Present Campbell. Mchinson. Cro-

('a I kins.

of other activities I have the or
ganization's best Interests at heart.
I want to see it go over this year as 
It has in the past. Hut this cannot
be done unless ail members of the well, Wehrly. Moore.
Hand will give me their cooperation Absent Crooks, clack,
A constantly changing group at each Smith 
lehearsnl only holds us back I here Minutes read and approved,
must he full attendance at rehearsals Robinson says he i.s still working
to accomplish anything Very few of on the past year's financial report, 
you have any legitimate excuse for Hns been Interrupted every time he 
missing any of the few practice per- started
II l,s ‘ Robinson received a letter from the
If you do not fool that you are M K c. s T ,■ ,19klng U n  tho an mo dates

onouuh pvo mo you, 8Upport;.for gam,.s m ,xl |!o.lra ,,ecidoil
thon Rtvo It to Prof and I will gladly |n0, . lh(.m  .......
ill. .It ..Ilf t . . a til.. « • It.a 1diop out for the go<>d (,t the Hand. sus of opinion Alma played thisFellows, I'm asking for ycur support .
Ho,,, mo an,ho t l  J  Uoat '.U,
year yet. for Alma Malet , , .  , . , ,established rules and standard, reel-rank A Anderson ommcmled seventeen men for lootball
... ., , ... . ' award;. These men are: 'Dawson,I’M  Note We believe that this ,lv ,, ., ,, . , , . . , •Drury. Graham, koechlcin, VVilkas.lettei gives a statement and plea . . . .' Jacobsen, (.rev, Hinshaw. Potter, which should receive notice During r, ... „ ' , ', t  ̂Brown. ’Smith. Byron, Crawford, this year when we have succeeded so ... •„ ' . . , Wehrly. •kippert, Bushnell, Hor-well in submerging our fraternity t in (1-)

feelings in practically all of our cam- ,in ... .* . .. I hose with stars ( ) before namespus organizations, the friction in the „„ ....... ..... .... . ..........u..lftre recelvinK theh first letter (sweat
ers).Hand has been obvious even to thos< 

not in It Why cannot the hatchet 
be sunk farther Into the ground, In
ternal scrapping gets an organiza
tion nowhere.

Mr. Spence Speaks on 
Canada Liquor System
(Continued from Page 1 >

Moore. seconded by Robinson, 
moved that men meeting the require
ments and recommended by (’amp- 
bell receive awards. Passed.
Frosh football awards, in keeping 

with past practiced were held over 
until the first of next semester.
Moore, seconded by Wehrly. moved 

that all A H. C. minutes be publish
ed in the Almaninn. Passed.

.Hi with «„ It turn been In the Cann-1‘‘ ‘i’"1 S'hedu,<! 
tlhin nyitom or rather svstemn, for ® "" s ’ ̂  8 “ l' ',e!’
etu'h province In, tU own type. The l"1“ M,tc/  »«<',Oberltn ̂ . b m u e ,  Ob-
Canadian ,y,tem only provide, the orl!n U m ‘m  " 'va8 d08cr
fiidlitlca for distribution. and promised better competition.
Nicholas Murray Hutler advocated 'H’co"dod b-V Rob'“ on.

In a Htalem. nl a system such as that n'ov,M th“l a“ foi,lbnl1 l<'Ul'r mcn 
of Quebec with three advantages: ̂  01V'  ™ P taln fo' >'car befort
IIrat. the absolute abolishment ofpr|. be roo,bn" buntlu'•', P"**1 '‘■h'1
vale traffic; sccoml. sale under gov- tJ® b •*? Place " lls s>,t l8‘” .
emment control, with emphasis on ‘ hrly, seconded by Robinson.
control third the ebselute nrohlbl. lnOVO'1 lh'11 Vll<d K'Wn a dlipll-

Thursday’ evening in Wright Hall 
the annual Football Banquet will be 
held There will be speakers from 
outside, the sweaters and A awards 
will be given rut and it is expected 
that the results of the election for 
captain for next year will be an
nounced Dancing will follow th • 
program and the whole occasion will 
be one in which the entire campus 
gets together for a general good time 
and get - together. A banquet has 
been the custom from past years ex
cept that last winter a Football cha
pel was held where the men received 
their awards and the assembled body 
listened to the words of ‘'.Tim” Crow
ley.

We arc grieved to learn of the 
death last week of Barbara Barton, 
sister of Shirley Barton. ’83.

STI DFNT COUNCIL NOTES

November 3, 1931.
Meeting called to order by the! 

President. AI Royer.
Names were submitted for Frosh 

Formal. Motion made by Estes, sup
ported by Calkins, that they be ac
cepted. Motion carried.
There was a discussion about get

ting a Mr. Hart and wife for chapelt 
program cost $10.00. Motion made 
by Ed Gould, supported by Rehkopf, 
that we have him for Nov. 29th. Mo
tion carried.
Ed Gould asked for the date of 

Nov Hth for a Homecoming dance 
to be sponsored by the Senior Class. 
Motion made by Calkins, supported 
by Estes, that the date be granted. 
Motion carried.
Ed Gould brought up the matter 

about the balance on the debt for the 
band. That inasmuch as the “Boa
sters'' had sponsored a “Tag Day” to 
send the Band to Hillsdale, and col
lected half of the amount, he sug
gested that the Student Council pay 
the balance. Moved by Calkins, sup
ported by Rehkopf, that the Student 
Council pay the balance of the debt 
for the Band, covering the trip to 
Hillsdale. Motion carried.
There was a discussion on whether 

or not there should be a prize offered 
by the Student Council for Home
coming Decorators. Inasmuch as 
there were to be no elaborate floats, 
it was decided that it was not nec
essary to offer a prize. It was de
cided that the fraternities were to 

(Continued on Page 3i
If---------------- --------------

If You Want
H O M E  B A K E D  G O O D S

Buy Them at 
ROGERS GROCERY

130 W .  Superior, 
P h o n e  173

r

C A M P U S
Eat Shop

M E N U
Friday, December II

Breakfast
Oat meal with Cream 

Applesauce Buttered Toast
Milk Coffee Cocoa

Lunch
Baked Potnto with Cream Sauce 

Meat Croquettes 
Tea Biscuits

Peanut Cookies Bananas & Cream 
Tea Coffee Milk

30C

Dinner
Cream Tomato Soup 

Celery
Club Steak French Filed Potatoes 
Buttered Peas Vegetable Salad 

French Bread 
Cocoanut Cream Pie

Regular Board, per week $5.50
Meal Tickets, $5.00 for $4.50

Meals Served
Breakfast 6:30 until 10 o'clock

Alma Theatre
•FINEST PHOTOPLAYS _  \| 

THRIFT PRICES”

Thiiraday-Friduy, Dee. 10-11 
EDDIE O F  ILL A N  

— in—
“THE TIP OFF’r

l«-25c

Saturday. Dec. 12th 
L E W  AYRES 

— in—

The Spirit of Notre Dame
By popular request the “ALMA" 
is playing this famous picture 
one more day. Don’t miss It 
this time! Mat. at 2:30 P. M. 
I0e. Evening 10-250.

,1

Sunday-Monday, Dee. 13-14 
A N N  HARDING 

— in—
“DEVOTION”

Iii her first picture since “East 
Lynne” she is more wonderful 
than ever! Adm. Sunday 10-30e. 
Monday 10-25c.

Tuesday-Wednesday, Dee. 15-16

“HOMICIDE SQUAD”
An action picture packed with 
thrills!

10-25c

pfcH*6 -

Lunch 
1 )inner

11:30 until 2 o'clock 
5:00 until 7:30 o'clock

Off for an Extra 
Economy Covtrce!

Gaily they march . . . eager 
for the extra savings enroll
men t  at Penney's insures! 

j A n d  being bright young 
; things, the chances of 

"flunking1 err nil.
Bock to 'he campus they'll 
C'irv.i) . . . oil smartly attired, 
oil richer in shopping v/is- 
dom ,  all happy in the know! 
e d g e  of THRI FT as d e m o n 
strated >o fashionably —  at 
Penney’s!

J. C. P e n n e y
Company, Inc.

L__

control; third, the absolute prchlbi 
lion of the saloon In refutation of 
this Mr Spence pointed out that 
the.ro hiv seven times as many liquor 
store, opvrutt.1 l.y tt.o nmnufm-torlcs movo<l :,dJourmm'm  Pa33ed 
tnemnelvca ah aiv operated by the

cate of the rules for athletic awards. 
Passed.
Wehrly. seconded by Robinson,

government and even the govern
ment pays a profit to the private 
concerns Pointedly illustrated with 
the help of Professor Hamilton was 
the fact that the government can 
have no control ovei the liquor while 
tt is still the property of the manu
facturer or after it becomes the 
property of the consumer It must 
be admitted that there ar*» no sa
loons under that name but there are 
"beer gardens' and "beverage par
lors” A rose by another name is 
Just as sweet, the same applies also 
to garlic or even animals such as 
the common black and white cat-like 
animal The same conditions exist

Respectfully submitted,
Clarence Moore, Secretary.

RULES GOVERNING ATHLETIC 
A W A R D S

Passed and Entered April 17. 1931 
Sweaters

1 Athletes winning their first letter 
shall be given a heavy pull - over 
Maroon sweater with the letter

2 All letter winners on a champion
ship team shall be awarded sweat
ers if it be the first letter or not 
Championship sweaters shall be 
either maroon or white with a let
ter of the same color chosen. The 
letter will be outlined with the op
posite color The championship

!l

A USEFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENT

For Every Member of the Family. 

Toys for Little Brother and Sister. 

GIBSON’S H A R D W A R E

329 State St.

1

1

I f J

Superior Shoe Store
SLIPPERS FOR CHRISTMAS

Make Practical Gifts-Many Styles to Choose from

Winter is 
—  HERE —

COLLEGE BOYS 
Get Your

HIGH TOP SHOES 
ARCTICS 

W O O L  SOXS
and

SPATS
at

MAIER’S

Tuxedos on Rental

l
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1 ha<! plenty to «*nt. and jjivk! musicWRIGHT HALL NEWS

Madeline Duer ami Rosalind I^>
------  rer were guest* at the Hal! over the

Who is the unknown visitor who week-end 
Saturday and Wednesday ,eft the of rhoeointeH for Ellen”

Strain I Theatrr
Matinees, 10c To All

Wednesday. Tliursdux and Friday 
P A U L  LFK \S in

“The Beloved Bachelor”
A most enjoyable romantie drama. 
It will please you.

Saturday, Deeendier 12th 
M A R Y  BRIAN in

“THE R U N A R O U N D ”
A snappy action drama, all done 
In beautiful Teehnieolor.

Sunday, Monday and Tues-lay 
December IH-M-I.‘» 

RICHARD ARLEN and 
JACK OAKIK in

“T O U C H D O W N ”
Man, Oh, Man!— What a picture! 
The Chicago Tribune and the 
Detroit Free Press join in pro 
claiming tills to be The (ireatest 
Football Picture Ever Made! 
Wonderful entertainment! Start - 
ling realism! If you like genu 
Ine sportsmanship, see "Touch
down.”

!CAMPUS0L0GYThere was u sham-battle in the >'*
Hull Wednesday night when Nan.
Ellen and Marg tried to read French 
stories in Teuny’s room.

- - - The first appearance of the Scots
"It's the early bird that catches wa* hnri,1y « howling success But 

the museum steps" MarJ and Jake thl8 ‘-s ccrta,n N O W  iJFT THIS
get there at f> o'clock. ,h<‘> u,‘r»' Not tight:

Wood and Wellwood have devel- Starting i tT the week with an old 
oped a new dance A take-off <»n the favorite Someone chatting with Din 
grapevine twist. Lv stated the time - honored maxim

about there being safety in numbers 
W'e haven't had any serenades late- "n'V to be jerked up with Moore's 

ly Is the cold scaring you off, fel- "But n t where women are concern 
lows? Pd”

The Frosh girls have a mania for 
spreads this year.

Kub-a-dub-dub. two women in a 
tub! tut, tut, to what depths we do 
descend just for a laugh

A new I hi jin is much in evidence Colbeck is the only man in college 
in the Hall. Howard and Sheila have wlth the distinction of having crank- 
onr congratulations ed a Packard.

Jean Peterson visited the Hall last 
Friday. We hear that A1 ind Maryen a 

week ago Sunday night, played puss 
in the cornet under the direction of 

The K. I party was certainly a Prof Tyler 
success, Friday night. Everyone

and had such a Olmstead wishes he had stayed a-looked so childish
good time. round during vacation

The Philos put on their usual Ja- All-American Long is trying hard 
panese Christmas Fair Saturday, and to stage a comeback
\r-------------------------- It's nice to have a fireplace 

can call your own. Smith
you

CONEY ISLAND 
RESTAURANT

Service at all hours

CuMiultlcs of the Football Part\
Potter was kept out on account of 

injuries
Fowler was thrown for a loss on 

j the Ti-yard line by Phillips
Borton was also thrown for a loss 
Daw-son substituted for Crooks but 

reports a charley-horse
"Sub" Smith was jerked by Coach 

Dean.
"Scotty” MacKnhn played the full 

game.
A

MIKE PORTING
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF FRUIT

Everything in Carload Lots— Direct from the Field 
to You. Telephone 202.

CHRISTMAS IS ALMOST HERE!
. . . Visit the . . .

H O M E  ART AND GIFT SHOP
(1st house north of Martin’s Store) 

413 W o o d w o r t h  Ave.

Christmas Gifts
New and Exclusive at

SAWKINS MUSIC HOUSE

-j

-J

Purses
Candle Sticks 
Glow Lamps 
Ash Trays

Plaques
Scorettes
Brass and Copper 
Pewter Ware

Gift Wrappings —  The Store Open Evenings

f VANITY BOX
All kinds of Beauty Culture— Permanent W a v i n g —

1. Phone 616
Scalp Treatments.

Miss Brink 330 State St.
r

1

ANTISEPTIC BARBER SHOP
Wishes to remind you of your Personal Appearance 

before Christmas
HARRY JEFFRIE, Prop.

1

If you like our work, tell others— If you don’t, tell us

SHOE - N - HAT
James Sofoulis, Prop.

SHOE REPAIRING HAT CLEANING
All Work Guaranteed
O P E N  S U N D A Y S

“Kady” Sharpe, College Agent

Bj their Words Hhnll v  know them:
• Mr. . will you please stand 

up and tell all you know 
“Ahem!
“Just a business proposition.” 
"Hadn't you better leave me out 

this week; I've been in every issue so
far.”
"Now- in Grand Haven 
Pepper is six times 
Gimme any Alma College student 
"And if they pick enough M  LA.A. 

teams 1 may get on" Novak.
"Now, when 1 was at Notre Dame

"Meet you down at Pat's."
"I'm sorry but you might get him 

at !»9."
"Don't you want to buy a ham- 

burg?"
"Meet me on the corner 
(Tag line for the Stag liner 
"Sorry but I have a date."
"He must have played football with 

my dad."
"59 is busy."

j 1932, leap year, is a month off! 
Gird on your frat pins, boys, the 
crisis is at hand. But maybe that 
custom Is no more, perhaps w-e 
shouldn't have mentioned It

The new telephone line successor to 
Amos Jerry Phillips

How would \ on like to see—
Prof. Handels pale?
Borton with a pair of shoes'’
Carl Williams with a necktie? 
All-American with nothing to gay!* 
Katy Sharp with cigarettes?
Art wear a shirt to breakfast"
Tin- Ad Building burn down (with 

Pioneer on top of it" a Frosh con-] 
tribution).
Smitty when it wasn't "just a bus- | 

iness proposition"?
Doc Graham without a green Hu- ' 

ick"
Novak without a limp?
Bob Handels without his lesson and 

with a real haircut?
Buck without a mustache ?
Florence Schwartz speaking more 

than two words"
Kewpie quiet"
McVittie dancing with Janet ’
Prof Tyler in overalls
Clark Jamieson in the "League""
Leadbetter in chapel?

no. sorry, hut this num
ber is restricted

Wanted a Dorodix Fairbea. Wish
ing to keep in close touch with stu
dent problems we have long felt the 
crying need for such a columnist to 
take care of the heart-rending dis 
tressful pleas of our forlorn • als 
lovelorn i freshmen, bashful girls and 
grinning Greeks. Must be experl 
enced. that eliminates you. you an 1 
you Above all must not be afraid 
to love, that eliminates also you, y u 
you and me, (I'm bashful) Hand
writing must be easy to read s 
pecially over the shoulder Must post 
bond large enough to cover both her 
own and the editor's expense to get 
out of town if and when nec essary

Address all correspondence 
Faculty, they'll love it

LIBRARY NOTES
If I were to read but five books of 

Action while I was in college I think 
that I would read as the first book. 
"Giants of the Earth," by O E Rol- 
vung. that greatest of Norwegian- 
American writers whose death oc
curred less than a month ago
"Giants of the Earth" «s a dlstln. t 

contribution to the literature of two 
countries It is a panornmh unfold
ing of scenes vivid and vital It has 
a lifting voice which renews and 
makes strong faith in the nobility of 
the human spirit There seemes to 
linger after the reading of this tale 
of the prairie a ringing epic note
I think I might do well to quote 

from the Saturday Review of Llter- 
ature. "Those who want reality that 
is not sordid, not self-conscious, but 
packed with fresh and exuberant liv
ing. will And it in this book; The 
Tale of Per Hansa, the enthusiast 
who sinks his whole being In the rich 
future of himself and America and 
of Beret, his devoted wife, who feels 
she has left God behind her to go in
to a world which she knows is n»»t 
meant for men; the wife who goes 
insane attempting to fight oft the 
loneliness of the prairie; who fears 
the plague of Satan, who rages at 
the naming of her youngest son Pe
ter Victorious as a sin. who again 
recovers her reason only to lose he* 
husband These characters soon be
come as familiar to us as the people 
of Willa Gather or Sinclair Lewis 
and we catch their lives with the 
deep concern which only a great nov
elist can arouse."
Just a few lines to give the spirit 

of the h: ok One spring iftei Hans 
Ols.i had died i troop of young boys 
were ranging the prairies, in search 
of some yearling cattle that had gone 
astray. They came upon a haysta< k. 
and stcod transfixed On the west 
side of the stack sat a man. with his 
back to the mouldering hay Tills 
was in the middle of a w u m  day in 
May, yet the man had two pairs of 
skis along with him; one pair lay 
beside him on the ground, the ether 
was tied to his back H<- had a heavy 
stocking cap pulled well down over 
his forehead, and large mittens on 
his hands; in each hand he clutched 
a .staff To the boys, it looked ss 
though the man were sitting then- 
resting while In waited for better 
skiing . . .
His face was ashen and diawn His 

eyes were .set toward the west
This book, which ran through 3*1 

printings the first year, will bi- on 
display during this week at the 
charging desk, at the library

C. B
There is a small exhibition of Bi

bles in the library. December Gth 
having been designated as t’nh-rsal 
Bible Sunday,

ST! Ill N I < <>l N( II

PHOTOGRAPHS

That Satisfy

r

L

COVERT STUDIO 
Phone 79
St. Louis

G. V. WRIGHT
P I C T U R EF R A M I N G
315 State

A. B. SCATTERGOOD 
Jewelci-

Caters to the 
C O L L E G E  T R A D E

MAYES’ H A R D W A R E
o r p o s m  p o s t o f f i c e

SERVICE q U A U T Y

The City News Stand
for

Magazines & Newspapers
122', F su|M-rl«>r I'Hoim' MS

Large Assortment
-of—

C hristmas Greeting Cards

BURGESS 
DRUG STORE

r
.j

(Continued frern Page 2t

take care of their own houses as far 
as decorating was concerned, and 
that the girls’ societies could help 
decorate the Hall
There was a bill of $! "0 of Doc

tor Graham’s presenter! covering a 
last year’s accident that hud at that 
time passed tin- Council but had not 
been pair! Moved by F tes mi|>|»ort- 
ed by Calkins, that the bill be taken 
care »»f immediately 
Adjournment.

November 17. 1931 
Meeting called to order by the Vice 

President, Alice Blond!
There was a discussion about the 

Football Banquet It was decide! 
that it should hr* given before 
Thanksgiving the date uf Tuesday, 
November 25.

December 1. 1931 
Meeting called to order by the 

President. Alvin Royer 
There was a discussion as to the 

date for the Football Banquet Mov-. 
ed by Calkins, supported by Gould, 
that the date of Der 10, la1 accepted 
Motion carried
Kendall Sharp, Edward Gould, and r  

Helen Louise Vincent were appointed 
to take charge of the program for 
the Banquet Calkins was appointed 
to take charge of the menu and ar
rangements in the Dining Ro m. also 
to inform the Athletk Board of Con
trol the date chosen Alice Biondl 
was appointed to *ec Inez Pa.s-en 
helm with regard to having the 
Freshman girls decorate the Dining 
Rf>om as they have done In the past 
for the Football Banquets
A hill was presented from Bakers, 

covering a charge of for ribbon 
Bill net accepted dm- (ft no one s hav
ing any knowledge of it It was to 
be investigated and presented at the 
next meeting Moved bj Calkins, 
supported by Gould, that we tdjoum 
Adjournment

Respectfully submitted.
Helen I»g;<n Secretary 4

Wright House 
BARBER SHOP 

Where you always vet the 
best

Compliments of
RECREATION 
JOHN LUCHINI 

Proprietor

REPUBLIC
BARBER SHOP

Appreciates your business 
Thanks, (’all airain.
Richard Bros., Prop.

Rhone 20 and 21

NILES & SON

CHRISTMAS

CARDS AND GIFTS

WINSLOW BROS. 
DRUG STORE
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SELECT YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS N O W
while our *tock is complete

] State Beat* Alma in Opener
I ____i (Continued from Page 1 »

Diamond*, Watche*. Clocks, Silverware, Pewter. 
Glastwarc, Leather Goods, anti Novelties 

of All Kinds.
R O W E  JEWELRY AND GIFT SHOPPE

Coach ha* shifted Borton to for
ward and given the center position 
to AI Mark Fioth of them looked 
go- l in their new positions

EAT HERE AND BE SATISFIED 
EVERY TIME IS LUNCH TIME

STATE SWEET SHOP

r

Zip Williams and Katy Sharjj are
no taller than they were last year,
but they can still play basketball.
Mina FG IS IT IT

Williams, F 0 0 1 0
Sharp. F 0 1) 1 0
Borton, F 1 :i 2 5
Mark. C 1 o 3 2
Wehrly. G 0 0 1 0
Dawson, e 2 0 0 1
Crawford, G 0 1 1 1
Novak. G 0 0 0 0

12
State FG FS IT TP

Pinnco. F 0 1 2 13
McCaslin. F 2 1 1 5
Watetto, F 2 0 0 1
Patched, F 1 0 0 2
Bceskool. (’ 2 1 2 5
Freebaltt. C 1 0 1 2
Kircker. G 2 0 1 1
Dtiffleld. G 0 0 •} 0
Vondette, G 2 u 1 4

BASKETBALL 1932
January 8th— Ka l a ma z o o  
January 13th— Hillsdale 
January 20th— H o p e  
January 28th— Ypsilanti Normal 
February 3rd— Olivet 
February 5th— Ypsilanti Normal 
February 12th— Hillsdale 
February 19th— K alamazoo 
February 241h— Olivet 
M a r c h  8th— H o p e

G a m e s  with Albion to he arranged

. at Alma 
at Alma 
at Alma 

at Ypsilanti 
at Olivet 
at Alma 

at Hillsdale 
at Kalamazoo 

at Alma 
at Holland

later.

FOOTBALL 1932

i)ctober «Sth— Olivet 
October 15th—  
i )ctober 22nd— Hillsdale 
October 29th— H o p e  
N o v e m b e r  5th—  

i [N o v em b e r  11th— Kalamazoo 
N o v e m b e r  19th—

at East Lansing 
at Olivet
. .  Open
at Alma 

at Holland
..  Open

at Kalamazoo 
. . . . . .  Open

SIMPS CAFE
A Good Place to Eat

Harry Wehrly received a sprained ! 
ankle in basketball practice Monday 
afternoon and may be seen with a 
'cane for some time.

Coach Daugherty of Albion was not at meeting so 
g a m e  with Albion at A l m a  will be arranged later.

Alma Places Three on 
M. I. A. A. Eleven

J
"A

EXTRA SPECIAL ASSORTMENT OF 
CHRISTMAS CARDS

((’ontinued from Page 1>

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

Silk Scarfs 
Silk Ties
Tie and Handkerchief Sets 
Pigskin and Deerskin Gloves 
Suede Zioner Blazers

95c? and $1.95 
47c, 69c and $1.00 

$1.00 
$2.95 
$6.95

21 Cards $1.00
-at

PAT’S
-J
S

BASKET BALL 

S h o e s  &  S u p p l i e s
(COLLEGE SEAL 

CHRISTMAS CARDS)

C O L L E G E  S U P P L Y  S T O R E

KEEP KISSABLE
D O N ’T BE UNCLEAN AND UNPRESSED

SM1TTY

'i

of the
ALMA CITY

We Clean Your Clothes Clean

1
SEND HER FLOWERS 

---F rom---
CENTRAL MICHIGAN FLORISTS

323 W o o d w o r t h  
Phone 58

Bonded Members F. T. D. Association

ifensively, were placed on the second 
team. These men made quite a good 
share of the tackles in every game. 
AI is a good blocker and “Bull" a 
fine line plunger. Ford Graham. Ar
thur Crawford. Jacob Koechlein and 
Ronald Hinshnw received honorable 
mention. Doc. Art and Jake have 
been valuable members of the team 
for three years. All of these men are 
stars on defense. Buck, a junior, 
playing his first year on the varsity, 
has proven himself a real scrapper 
and a smart defensive player.
The coaches selection:

First Team
[Grey. Alma 
(Mark. Hillsdale 
Magnotta, Albion 
j Smith, Hillsdale 
Venema, Kazoo 
Potter. Alma 
Ledvina, Hillsdale 
Japinga. Hope 
Reynolds. Hillsdale 
Brown, Alma 
Dunlap. Hillsdale

Second Team 
Pellegrin. Hillsdale 
Bowen. Olivet 
Wilkas, Alma 
Nichols, Kazoo 
Zwemer, Hope 
Schroeder, Albion 
Shemiot, Kazoo 
Sullo, Olivet 
Watts. Albion 
Dee hr. Kazoo 
Borton. Alma
Honorable Mention Centers: Hin- 

shaw. Alma; Milankov, Olivet; Shor- 
tle, Albion; Beckwith. Hillsdale.
Guards: McGregor. Olivet; Gocd.

Albion; Koechlein. Alma; Brooks and 
Isbell, Hillsdale
Tackles: Keuhl and Park, Olivet;

Fox. Hope; MeVicar, Hillsdale.
Finis: Crawford and Graham. Al

ma; Huff, Albion; Damson. Hope.
Halfbacks: Thomas, Kazoo, and

Dalman. Hope

l.
MARTIN STORES

LK
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
R K
QB
LH
RH
FB

D R E S S E S
A variety of Smart Daytime and Evening Frocks in 

fashionable Styles and Colors. Sizes for 
Misses and Women.

ADAMS HAT AND DRESS SHOP j

STAR DRY CLEANERS AND DYERS

W o r k  called for and delivered

College Agent “Al” Hoffman

Phone 92 213 E. Superior St.

I
LF
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

Gay’s 5 and 10 Cents Store
“Where You Buy It For Less” 

STATIONERY-----CANDY----- GIFTS
r

MODEL BAKERY 
Bakers of Fine Bread

and
A Full Line of Pastries 

TELEPHONE 3
r~

j

Dean Steward Tells of 
Her Trip

S A Y  IT W I T H
Lannen’s Flowers
F O R  A L L  O C C A S I O N S
Alma’s Telegraph Florists

G O L D F I S H
(Continued from Page l S U P P L I E S

BIRDS

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
IV U !ll.ANCII.\lll>. Manager

205 E. Superior St. Phone 201

Compliments ofCONSUMERS POWER CO.
Every thing Electrical

of the East, giving an effect of a 
Greek temple at dawn. To hear at 
Us best the Hungarian folksongs, the 
visitors went to a cafe famous for its 
presentation of this tvno of music 
and as they stood outside for a mo
ment they could hear the orchestra 
in this folk music hut as they enter
ed. perhaps as a tribute to the 
Americans, the group swung into 
jazz Later, however, the native 
songs were played and it clearly 
showed the Hungarian folk songs as 
the most beautiful music.
Most picturesque character of the 

nation is the horseman, of the dare
devil type of the American cowboy 
this race has grown up on the plains 
with their history of the march of 
Genghis Kahn and other great con
querors His full trousers are tucked 
into long black boots and over his 
shoulders is the white embroidered 
felt greatcoat with i t s useless 
sleeves, emblem of his rank. He is 
the chico and his songs sing of his 
life and triumphs In closing Dean 
Steward gave two of his lays and 
ended with Hungary’s cry for her 
lost provinces. “My Hussar Shako.” 
She is to conclude the story of her 
trip at some other time in chapel

\r

TRY OUR SPECIAL COMBINATION LUNCH 
Minced Ham or Tongue and Olive Sandwich 

and Malted Milk 20c

Lowest Rates on Meals 

THE N E W  RAINBOW TRAIL CAFE
11_ _ _

Smart
GIFTS

M U R P H Y ’S DRUG STORE 
With all the Christmas Spirits

Distinctive

J

PARK HOTEL, St. Louis, Michigan
Duck, Chicken and Steak Dinners. 

Make Reservations for Dance Parties.
Proprietor, JAMES B. SUMNER
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